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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard core pawn
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9 08 02 afternoon
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

Tidy, well tended, not very discreet but that?s not a worry for me Respectably decorated place,
welcoming, clean bed.
Car park nearby. Always feels safe

The Lady:

Slender very attractive size 10/12 build, very curvy, dark brown hair, pretty respectably firm 36b
baps, still firm generally, long lissom legs. Late 30 something.

The Story:

A third sampler here, this was relative to price a noteable tilt. From where I was standing laying and
kneeling Jackie is very sexually arousing girl. I find mature girls very sexually stimulating. Going for
experience is often a sound idea. I had craftily stopped off on my way somewhere important for a
short suck squeeze, bang n? blow combination. Jackie proved worth a tilt and no mistake.
Jackie is experienced in the whys and wherefores of parlour working, I cant get enough variety
every selection is an adventure, some you win others you lose, I got three cherries with Jackie. She
left her cherry behind another life ago, shes no novice when a bloater is being waved about in front
of her. On a personal note Jackie was slightly quiet but not unhappy, I thought she was happy and
comfortable, just not the most outgoing person with a complete if rather dashing stranger probably.
The years have been kind to Jackie, down to her smalls she looked hornily sluttified especially an
impressive pair of good sized respectably firm baps and a good butt.
With her dark tan and dark hair she could be from the med, she looks healthy and very sexually
arousing her physique, (almost a 6 footer) looks and age were extremely appealing.
Oral was very respectably eager, a lot happening noteable was the tongue work I enjoy this, she is
hungry to do it. The value comes in here, she is notably aware of the time to ease off and does so,
not in a rush to conclude our sexual soiree. She did that lovely tongue tickler stuff in between
handsomely deep mouthfuls, Im a sucker, (not literally m?lud), for this even if its not done as
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excellently as Jackie does. On with the condom and by some terrible force of nature my painfully
swollen bloater found its own way to her very hornily moist pussy.
Sometimes a quick thousand miles an hour screw can be a real noteable experience this one was.
Firmly planted on her knees my bloater firmly planted in her herb garden, I screwed her as hard as
the councils buildings inspector would permit for fear of structural damage.
No chopping and changing with me knobbly knees taking a pounding her moaning and groaning
geeing me on gripping on to what on second thoughts are a beautiful pair of mature bouncy baps.
She was not as quiet during this period of her life, urging me on. In classic porno movie fashion the
condom was off and her mouth straight on in time for a couple of sucks before a handsomely huge
mouthful became a square meal for luncheon.
Experienced, very sexually attractive, respectably sluttified when shes in action, and willingly eager.
I will go back for a longer tilt. It be raht champion value oop north.
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